Dear Friends of Kilimanjaro Mission Hospital,

October 2013

Scott and Heidi have recently returned from Kenya. We were deeply saddened by the events of the terrorist
attack on West Gate Mall in Nairobi where we were enjoying a cup of coffee and samosas, just two weeks
prior to the event.
While in Kenya we met again with the architect in Nairobi for building plans for phase 1 and 2 of
Kilimanjaro Mission Hospital. Those plans are now completed and awaiting submission for the building
permit.

Heidi and I have gone through the laborious task of applying for the missionary status work permit in Kenya
and are now awaiting approval.

The survey for a deep water well at the Hospital site in Kimana is completed and
calls for drilling to a depth of 140 meters (459 feet).

Recent purchases include:



5000 liter water tank,

500 Kei Apple shrubs planted along the property perimeter
(It is said that when these shrubs mature, not even an
elephant can penetrate them)



a stabilized soil brickmaker

(A technique using compressed cement and soil to form bricks)


a large tent for storage and work crew quarters



truck load of sand



Maasai night watchman

Kenny and Scott working on
foundation for brickmaker.

We are looking forward to a medical team's arrival in November to spend three weeks assisting in “Bush

Medicine”- visiting villages who do not have adequate access to medical care. Members of this team will
include professors and students of Rocky Vista Osteopathic Medical School in Parker, Colorado as well as
volunteers assisting with language interpretation, computerized patient intake and registration, and a
fundraising media documentary team.

Funding Needs:


Well project

$14000.00



Hospital building plans submission
$1000.00



Cement

$7.00/50kg bag

Prayer requests:



Safety of the volunteers in Kenya.

Provisions for Kilimanjaro Mission Hospital

Blessings,
Heidi admiring hard work
done in digging the
septic tank hole.

Scott and Heidi Smith

